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Abstract—In this paper, we consider the problem of optimally
coordinating the response of a group of distributed energy
resources (DERs) in distribution systems by solving the so-
called optimal power flow (OPF) problem. The OPF problem is
concerned with determining an optimal operating point, at which
total generation cost or power loss is minimized and operational
constraints are satisfied. To solve the OPF problem, we propose
distributed algorithms that are able to operate over time-varying
communication networks and have geometric convergence rate.
First, we solve the second-order cone program (SOCP) relaxation
of the OPF problem for radial distribution systems, which is
formulated using the so-called DistFlow model. Then, we focus
on solving the convex relaxation of the OPF problem for mesh
distribution systems. Theoretical results are further supported
by the numerical simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is envisioned that present-day power grids mainly depen-
dent on centralized power generation stations will transition
towards more decentralized power generation based on DERs.
One of the obstacles in making this shift happen is to find ef-
fective control strategies for coordinating a large population of
DERs in distribution systems. In order to adequately respond
to rapid and large fluctuations in renewable generation in
future power grids, DERs will need to more frequently adjust
their set-points, which will require the real-time feedback
control to run and process data more often. To coordinate
a large number of DERs, it will be required to process
a large volume of data in real-time. Traditional centralized
approach, which requires this data to be collected in the central
processing unit, may not be feasible because of the resulting
communication overhead. Although it is significantly faster to
solve the OPF problem in a centralized way, collecting real-
time data in the central unit will require building a denser com-
munication network with high-speed communication channels,
which also need to be secure to prevent cyber attackers from
stealing sensitive private information. By contrast, a distributed
approach processes the data locally, thereby dispensing with
the need for moving the data to the central node. However, it
is more difficult to solve the OPF problem in a distributed way
since communication latency and random data packet losses
might prevent the distributed algorithm from converging to an
optimal solution.
In this work, we consider the standard OPF problem for
balanced distribution systems with high penetration of DERs,
where each DER can be operated within its capacity con-
straints and can have a generation cost. The objective of the
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OPF problem is to determine an optimal operating point at
which total generation cost or power loss is minimized and
operational constraints are satisfied. We also assume that a
computing device is attached to each bus in the distribution
system, and it is able to communicate with the computing
devices at neighboring buses.
One of the main objectives of this work is to design
distributed algorithms with a certain level of resiliency to
communication latency and random data packet losses required
to properly coordinate DERs over less reliable communication
networks. Another important objective is to ensure that these
algorithms have fast (geometric) convergence rate in order
to quickly update the set-points of DERs and provide a fast
response to rapid and large transients in renewable generation.
A vast body of work has focused on solving the OPF
problem for distribution systems. Earlier works (see, e.g., [1]–
[3]) focused on dealing with the non-convexity of the OPF
problem, and proposed semidefinite program (SDP) and SOCP
relaxations, which were shown to be exact for radial networks
under some conditions. A few works proposed distributed
approaches for solving the OPF problem over time-invariant
communication networks (see, e.g., [4]–[7]). In [7], the authors
proposed a distributed algorithm for solving the SOCP relax-
ation of the OPF problem for balanced radial networks, which
is based on the alternating direction method of multipliers
(ADMM). The asynchronous ADMM was proposed in [8]
to solve the OPF problem over time-varying communication
networks. There exists another body of works (see, e.g., [9]–
[19]) that focused on solving the simplified OPF problems
over time-varying communication networks, in which most
operational constraints were neglected. One line of works
(see, e.g., [9]–[16]) focused on the DER coordination problem
with only total active power balance constraint and generation
capacity constraints. In addition to these constraints, another
line of works (see, e.g., [17]–[19]) also considered line flow
constraints.
Our starting point in the design of the algorithms is a primal-
dual algorithm for solving the system of optimality conditions
also known as the Lagrangian system. We then develop
distributed versions of this primal-dual algorithm by having
bus agents closely emulate the iterations of the primal-dual
algorithm, where each agent maintains and updates only local
variables. The resulting distributed primal-dual algorithms
converge geometrically fast. Each algorithm can be viewed
as a feedback interconnection of the (centralized) primal-dual
algorithm representing the nominal system and the disturbance
generated when communication links become inactive. We
explore the convergence properties of this feedback intercon-
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2nection by using the small-gain theorem. We note that the idea
of using the small-gain theorem in the convergence analysis of
the distributed algorithms first appeared in [20] for solving an
unconstrained optimization problem over time-varying graphs.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we formulate the OPF problem and outline
the communication network models adopted in this work.
A. OPF Problem Formulation
We consider a balanced distribution system, the topology of
which can be described by a directed graph, Gp = (Vp, Ep),
where Vp := {1, 2, . . . , n} denotes the set of buses, and Ep =
{~e1, ~e2, . . . , ~e|Ep|} denotes the set of distribution lines, with
~ek = (i, l) ∈ Ep if node i is located upstream from node l,
i.e., i is closer to the distribution substation, denoted by node 1.
Let Di = {l : (i, l) ∈ Ep} and Ui = {l : (l, i) ∈ Ep} denote the
sets of neighbors located downstream and upstream from node
i. We define a node-to-edge incidence matrix, M ∈ Rn×|Ep|,
with Mik = 1 and Mjk = −1, if ~ek = (i, j) ∈ Ep, and
Mik = 0 and Mjk = 0, otherwise. Also, let M0 ∈ Rn×|Ep|
contain the entries of M , each corresponding to a sending
end, with M0ik = 1 if ~ek = (i, l) ∈ Ep, for some l ∈ V ,
and M0ik = 0, otherwise. Similarly, N0 ∈ Rn×|Ep| contains
the entries of M , each corresponding to a receiving end, with
N0ik = −1 if ~ek = (l, i) ∈ Ep, and N0ik = 0, otherwise.
[Note that M = M0 +N0.]
Let zil = ril + jxil denote the series impedance of the
line (i, l). Let Vi denote the voltage magnitude at bus i, and
Iil denote the current magnitude through line (i, l). Define
vi := V
2
i , `il := I
2
il, (i, l) ∈ Ep. If Gp is radial, the AC power
flow equations can be exactly represented via the following
DistFlow model (see, e.g., [7], [21]):∑
a∈Ui
(pai − `airai) = d(p)i − g(p)i +
∑
c∈Di
pic, (1a)∑
a∈Ui
(qai − `aixai) = d(q)i − g(q)i +
∑
c∈Di
qic, (1b)
vi = vl − 2(rlipli + xjiqli) + (r2li + x2li)`li, (1c)
vl`li = p
2
li + q
2
li, (l, i) ∈ Ep, l ∈ Ui, (1d)
where d(p)i and g
(p)
i denote the active power demand and
supply at node i, d(q)i and g
(q)
i denote the reactive power
demand and supply at node i, pli and qli denote the active
and reactive power flow out of node l through line (l, i),
respectively, i.e., pli + jqli is the sending end power.
Next, we specify the operational constraints to be satisfied in
the problem formulation. We impose the following operating
limits on the power outputs of the DERs:
g
(p)min
i ≤ g(p)i ≤ g(p)maxi , g(q)mini ≤ g(q)i ≤ g(q)maxi , i ∈ V.
(2)
For a solar DER at node i, the maximum amount of active and
reactive power that can be produced is limited by the apparent
power capability, smaxi , of a solar inverter:
(g
(p)
i )
2 + (g
(q)
i )
2 ≤ (smaxi )2. (3)
To simplify the exposition, we will not consider (3) in the
problem formulation. However, the proposed algorithms can
handle the constraint (3).
Also, the voltage levels and line currents need to be within
the following operating limits:
vmini ≤ vi ≤ vmaxi , i ∈ V, (4)
0 ≤ `ij ≤ `maxij , (i, j) ∈ Ep. (5)
Then, the OPF problem can be formulated as follows:
OPF : min f(g(p)) :=
n∑
i=1
fi(g
(p)
i )
over g(p), g(q), p, q, v, ` (6)
subject to (1), (2), (4), (5),
where fi(·) denotes the cost associated with the electric power
generated by the DER at bus i, and our objective is to minimize
the total generation cost, or power loss if fi(g
(p)
i ) = g
(p)
i . We
assume that fi(·) is convex and twice differentiable.
B. SOCP Relaxation Of The OPF Problem
Because of the nonlinear equality constraint (1d), the OPF
problem (6) is non-convex. For radial networks, it has been
shown in [2], [3] that under certain assumptions when (1d) is
relaxed to the second-order cone constraint,
vi`ji ≥ p2ji + q2ji, (j, i) ∈ Ep, (7)
the OPF problem (6) admits an exact second-order cone
program (SOCP) relaxation given below:
SOCP : min f(g(p))
over g(p), g(q), p, q, v, ` (8)
subject to (1a) – (1c), (2), (4), (5), (7).
For our further analysis, we introduce additional variable εji,
(j, i) ∈ Ep, and break the constraint (1c) into the following
equivalent constraints:
0 = εji − 2(rjipji + xjiqji) + (r2ji + x2ji)`ji, (9a)
εji = vj − vi, j ∈ Ui. (9b)
The proposed algorithm relies on the use of the regularization
term that plays an important role in establishing the conver-
gence results. Although including this term in the objective
function adds a certain approximation to the OPF problem
(8), there is practically no difference between the solutions
of (8) and its regularized approximation, given below, if the
regularization weight (ρ > 0) is kept small:
rSOCP : min f(g(p)) + ρ‖`‖22
over g(p), g(q), p, q, v, `, ε (10)
subject to (1a) – (1b), (2), (4), (5), (7), (9),
where ρ‖`‖22 is the regularization term that also allows to
penalize the line currents, and ‖ ·‖2 is the Euclidean norm. To
this end, we develop a distributed algorithm that solves rSOCP
for radial distribution systems.
3C. The OPF Problem For Mesh Distribution Systems
In this work, we also develop another distributed algorithm
that solves an optimal power flow problem formulated for
mesh distribution systems. We formulate this problem using a
few graph-theoretic notions provided below.
Let T denote an undirected spanning tree in Gp. An
undirected edge in Ep, which does not belong to T , and
the path in T between the vertices of this edge form the
so-called fundamental cycle [22, Definition 2-8]. Gp contains
|Ep|−n+1 =: c fundamental cycles, as many as the number of
edges, which do not belong to T . Let C(i) = (Vi, Ei) denote a
directed fundamental cycle with di vertices, where the vertex
set Vi := {i1, i2, . . . , idi} ⊆ V , and the directed edge set
Ei := {(i1, i2), (i2, i3), . . . , (idi , i1)}, in which the orientation
of the edges is chosen by traversing the cycle in one (e.g.,
clockwise) direction. We define the fundamental cycle matrix,
denoted by N ∈ Rc×|Ep|, as follows:
Nim =
 1 if ~em = (j, l), (j, l) ∈ Ei,−1 if ~em = (j, l), (l, j) ∈ Ei,
0 otherwise.
(11)
In the remainder, we make use of the following result (see,
e.g., [22, Theorem 4-6]):
MN> = 0. (12)
For mesh networks, we adopt the so-called LinDistFlow
model (see, e.g., [21], [23]) obtained from (1) by neglecting
the branch loss terms `icric and `icxic:∑
a∈Ui
pai = d
(p)
i − g(p)i +
∑
c∈Di
pic, (13a)∑
a∈Ui
qai = d
(q)
i − g(q)i +
∑
c∈Di
qic, (13b)
vi = vj − 2(rjipji + xjiqji), j ∈ Ui, (13c)
which is accurate enough under normal operating conditions.
Because of the mesh topology, using the LinDistFlow model
(13) in the OPF problem may not yield accurate values for
the power flows. In fact, there exist infinitely many solutions
that satisfy the LinDistFlow model (13) due to the circulating
power flows along the cyclic paths. To obtain a more accurate
solution, additional constraints need to be taken into account
that are imposed by the voltage phase angles on the flows
along each cycle. In the following discussion, we elaborate on
this further.
We express voltage phase angle differences across lines in
terms of the line flows to obtain that θi−θj = h(p)ij (pij , vi, vj),
and θj−θi = h(q)ij (qij , vi, vj), (i, j) ∈ Ep, where θi is the volt-
age phase angle at node i, h(p)ij and h
(q)
ij denote the functions
that are typically monotonically non-decreasing in pij and
qij , respectively, for distribution networks. Let c(i) ∈ R|Ep|
denote the i-th row of the fundamental cycle matrix N given
in (11). Let M := {(i, j) ∈ Ep : (i, j) belongs to a cycle}.
Let h(w)(w, v) := [{h˜(w)ij (wij , vi, vj)}(i,j)∈Ep ]>, w ∈ {p, q},
where
h˜
(w,v)
ij :=
{
h
(w)
ij (wij , vi, vj) if (i, j) ∈M,
0 if (i, j) ∈ Ep \M.
It follows from (12) that the following relations hold for each
cycle C(i):
c(i)>h(p)(p, v) = c(i)>M>θ = 0,
c(i)>h(q)(q, v) = −c(i)>M>θ = 0,
Thus, the flows, p and q, need to satisfy the following
constraints for each cycle C(i):
c(i)>h(p)(p, v) = 0, c(i)>h(q)(q, v) = 0, i = 1, . . . , c, (14)
which are referred to as the cycle constraints. Similar to
the problem formulation for radial networks, we introduce
additional variable ε = [{εij}(i,j)∈Ep ], and break the constraint
(13c) into the following equivalent constraints:
0 = εji − 2(rjipji + xjiqji), (15a)
εji = vj − vi, j ∈ Ui. (15b)
For mesh distribution systems, we then consider the following
optimal power flow problem:
OPFm : min f(g(p)) + ρ‖v − 1‖22
over g(p), g(q), p, q, v, ε (16)
subject to (13a) – (13b), (2), (4), (14), (15),
where ρ‖v − 1‖22 is the regularization term for ensuring the
convergence of the proposed distributed algorithms, and for
regulating bus voltages close to the nominal voltage, 1 pu.
OPFm is non-convex because of the non-convex constraint
(14); later, we present a convex relaxation of OPFm.
D. Cyber Layer
Next, we introduce the cyber layer model for representing
the communication network interconnecting the nodes of the
distribution system. Here, we assume that the topology of the
nominal communication network coincides with the topology
of the power network. We consider (i) bidirectional and (ii)
unidirectional communication models.
1) Bidirectional Communication Model: Let G0 = (V, E0)
denote the nominal undirected communication graph, where
E0 := {e1, e2, . . . , e|Ep|} is the set of all bidirectional commu-
nication links, and ek := {i, j} ∈ E0 if (i, j) or (j, i) ∈ Ep.
During a time period (tk, tk+1), successful data transmis-
sions among the nodes can be captured by undirected graph
G(c)[k] = (V, Ec[k]), where Ec[k] ⊆ E0 is the set of active
communication links, in which {i, j} ∈ Ec[k] if nodes i and
j exchange information with each other during time period
(tk, tk+1). Regarding the communication model, we also make
the following standard assumption (see, e.g., [24]).
Assumption 1. {i, j} ∈ ⋃(k+1)B−1l=kB Ec[l], ∀(i, j) ∈ Ep, for
some positive integer B.
Assumption 1 requires that a communication link {i, j} is
active at least once every B iterations. Note that communica-
tion graph G(c)[k] is not neccessarily connected at any given
time instant k.
2) Unidirectional Communication Model: Let ~G0 = (V, ~E0)
denote the nominal directed communication graph, where
~E0 := {~e1, ~e2, . . . , ~e2|Ep|} is the set of all unidirectional
4communication links, with ~ek := (i, j) ∈ ~E0 and ~ek+|Ep| :=
(j, i) ∈ ~E0 if (i, j) ∈ Ep. During a time period (tk, tk+1),
successful data transmissions among the nodes are described
by directed graph ~G(c)[k] = (V, ~Ec[k]), where ~Ec[k] ⊆ ~E0 is
the set of active communication links, in which (i, j) ∈ ~Ec[k]
if node j receives information from node i during time period
(tk, tk+1). We make the following assumption regarding the
model.
Assumption 2. (i, j) ∈ ⋃(k+1)B−1l=kB ~Ec[l] and (j, i) ∈⋃(k+1)B−1
l=kB
~Ec[l], ∀(i, j) ∈ Ep, for some positive integer B.
Unlike the bidirectional communication model, the unidirec-
tional communication model does not rely on the assumption
that neighboring nodes exchange information simultaneously
if a communication link between them is active.
III. DISTRIBUTED OPF OVER TIME-VARYING
UNDIRECTED COMMUNICATION GRAPHS IN RADIAL
NETWORKS
In this section, we present a distributed algorithm for solving
rSOCP over time-varying undirected communication graphs.
A. Distributed Primal-Dual Algorithm
Let x := [g(p), g(q), p, q, v, ε, `]>, and let γ := [λ, µ, ν, η]>
denote the dual variables associated with the DistFlow model
constraints (1a) – (1b), (7), and (9) in rSOCP. Let L(x, γ, τ)
denote the augmented Lagrangian for rSOCP given by
L(x, γ, τ) = f(g(p)) + λ>b(p) + µ>b(q) + ν>b(v)
+ η>(ε−M>v) + τ>(p ◦ p+ q ◦ q −M>0 v ◦ `)
+ ρ‖`‖22 + ρ1‖b(p)‖22 + ρ2‖b(q)‖22 + ρ3‖b(v)‖22,
where ◦ denotes an element-wise multiplication, b(v), b(p) and
b(q) are defined as follows:
b(v) := ε− 2Rp− 2Xq + (R2 +X2)`,
b(p) := g(p) − l(p) −Mp+N0R`,
b(q) := g(q) − l(q) −Mq +N0X`,
where R := diag({rij}(i,j)∈Ep), and X :=
diag({xij}(i,j)∈Ep). The regularization terms ρ1‖b(p)‖22,
ρ2‖b(q)‖22, and ρ3‖b(v)‖22 penalize the violation of the
constraints and allow to significantly improve the convergence
speed.
Our starting point to solve rSOCP is the following primal-
dual algorithm:
x[k + 1] = PX
(
x[k]− s∂L[k]
∂x
)
, (17a)
γ[k + 1] = γ[k] + s
∂L[k]
∂γ
, (17b)
τ [k + 1] =
[
τ [k] + 2s
∂L[k]
∂τ
]
+
, (17c)
where L[k] := L(x[k], γ[k], τ [k]), PX (·) denotes the pro-
jection onto the set X := {x : w ∈ [wmin, wmax], w ∈
{g(p), g(q), v, p, q, ε}, ` ∈ [0, `max]}, −pmin = pmax =
−qmin = qmax := (`max)1/2 ◦ (vmax)1/2, −εmin = εmax :=
vmax− vmin, and [·]+ denotes the projection onto the interval
[0,+∞). Notice that the τ -update (17c) uses 2∂L[k]∂τ instead
of simply using ∂L[k]∂τ ; this subtle change (to be clarified
later when we present the convergence analysis) is due to the
nonlinearity of the constraint (7).
In the proposed distributed version of (17), every
node i estimates the optimal values of only local
primal and dual variables, denoted by x(i)∗ :=
[g
(p)∗
i , g
(q)∗
i , vi, `
∗
ij , p
∗
ij , q
∗
ij , ε
∗
ij , ν
∗
ij , η
∗
ij ,∀j ∈ Di, λ∗i , µ∗i , `∗li,
p∗li, q
∗
li, ε
∗
li, ν
∗
li, η
∗
li, τ
∗
li,∀l ∈ Ui]. Node i performs updates
using the following local Lagrangian:
L(i)(x(i)) = fi(g
(p)
i ) + λib
(p)
i + µib
(q)
i + ρ1(b
(p)
i )
2 + ρ2(b
(q)
i )
2
+
∑
(i,j)∈Ep
1
2
ηˆij(εˆij − 2vi) +
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
1
2
η˘li(ε˘li + 2vi)
+
∑
(i,j)∈Ep
( νˆij
2
bˆ
(v)
ij +
ρ3
2
(bˆ
(v)
ij )
2
)
+
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
( ν˘li
2
b˘
(v)
li +
ρ3
2
(b˘
(v)
li )
2
)
+
∑
(i,j)∈Ep
τij(pˆ
2
ij + qˆ
2
ij − vi ˆ`ij) +
∑
(i,j)∈Ep
ρ
2
ˆ`2
ij +
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
ρ
2
˘`2
li,
where x(i) := [g(p)i , g
(q)
i , vi,
ˆ`
ij , pˆij , qˆij , εˆij , νˆij , ηˆij ,∀j ∈
Di, λi, µi, ˘`li, p˘li, q˘li, ε˘li, ν˘li, η˘li, τli,∀l ∈ Ui] is an estimate of
x(i)∗, and
bˆ
(v)
ij := εˆij − 2rij pˆij − 2xij qˆij + (r2ij + x2ij)ˆ`ij , (i, j) ∈ Ep,
b˘
(v)
li := ε˘li − 2rlip˘li − 2xliq˘li + (r2li + x2li)˘`li, (l, i) ∈ Ep,
b
(p)
i := g
(p)
i − l(p)i −
∑
(i,j)∈Ep
pˆij +
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
p˘li −
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
rli ˘`li,
b
(q)
i := g
(q)
i − l(q)i −
∑
(i,j)∈Ep
qˆij +
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
q˘li −
∑
(l,i)∈Ep
xli ˘`li.
Note that local Lagrangian L(i)(x(i)) is obtained from the
Lagrangian L(x, γ, τ) by collecting all terms that are local to
node i such that those terms that are also local to neighboring
nodes are decomposed into equal parts as shown below:
ηij(εij − vi + vj)
1
2
ηˆij(εˆij − 2vi) 12 η˘ij(ε˘ij + 2vj)
upstream
node i
downstream
node j
To illustrate the main idea behind the distributed algorithm,
we explain how neighboring nodes i and j estimate the local
quantities that they share, and focus our attention on one
such quantity, p∗ij . Assuming (i, j) ∈ Ep, note that pˆij [k] and
p˘ij [k] are the estimates of p∗ij maintained by nodes i and j,
respectively. To make sure that the estimates pˆij [k] and p˘ij [k]
converge to the same value, nodes i and j need to perform
the updates by exchanging the estimates with one another and
computing their average as shown below:
pˆij [k + 1] =
[
(1− aij [k])pˆij [k] + aij [k]p˘ij [k]
− syˆ(p)ij [k]
]pmaxij
pminij
,
p˘ij [k + 1] =
[
(1− aij [k])p˘ij [k] + aij [k]pˆij [k]
− sy˘(p)ij [k]
]pmaxij
pminij
,
5where [·]x2x1 denotes the projection onto the interval [x1, x2],
aij [k] = 0.5 if {i, j} ∈ Ec[k], and aij [k] = 0, otherwise, and
yˆ
(p)
ij [k] and y˘
(p)
ij [k] are the estimates of
∂L
∂pij
, the sensitivity
of the Lagrangian to pij , used in the p-update of (17a). One
way to estimate the gradient can be purely based on the local
Lagrangian (local information):
yˆ
(p)
ij [k] =
∂L(i)[k]
∂pˆij
, y˘
(p)
ij [k] =
∂L(j)[k]
∂p˘ij
, (18)
where L(i)[k] := L(i)(x(i)[k]), i ∈ V . However, leveraging
only local information, as in (18), typically results in slow
(asymptotic) convergence. A better approach is to let each
node track the gradient by using local information and the
information received from a neighbor:
yˆ
(p)
ij [k + 1] = (1− aij [k])yˆ(p)ij [k] + aij [k]y˘(p)ij [k]
+ 2
(
∂L(i)[k + 1]
∂pˆij
− ∂L
(i)[k]
∂pˆij
)
, (19a)
y˘
(p)
ij [k + 1] = (1− aij [k])y˘(p)ij [k] + aij [k]yˆ(p)ij [k]
+ 2
(
∂L(j)[k + 1]
∂p˘ij
− ∂L
(j)[k]
∂p˘ij
)
, (19b)
where yˆ(p)ij [k] and y˘
(p)
ij [k] are updated so that their average
1
2
(
yˆ
(p)
ij [k] + y˘
(p)
ij [k]
)
=
∂L(i)[k]
∂pˆij
+
∂L(j)[k]
∂p˘ij
= −λi[k] + λj [k]− 2rij νˆij [k] + ν˘ij [k]
2
− ρ1(b(p)i [k]− b(p)j [k]) + 2p˘ij [k]τij [k]
− 4ρ3rij
bˆ
(v)
ij [k] + b˘
(v)
ij [k]
2
has exactly the same form as the sensitivity of the Lagrangian
to pij ,
∂L
∂pij
∣∣∣∣
x[k],γ[k],τ [k]
= −λi[k] + λj [k]− 2rijνij [k]
− ρ1(b(p)i [k]− b(p)j [k]) + 2pij [k]τij [k]
− 4ρ3rijb(v)ij [k],
used in the p-update of (17a). This idea of tracking the
gradient, which appeared in [20] for solving an unconstrained
multi-agent optimization problem, allows to more closely
emulate the updates in the primal-dual algorithm (17), and
achieve faster (geometric) convergence rate.
We use exactly the same ideas to update other variables,
which leads us to the following distributed algorithm:
χ[k + 1] =
[
χ[k]− s∂L
(i)[k]
∂χ
]χmax
χmin
, χ ∈ {g(p)i , g(q)i , vi},
ψ[k + 1] = ψ[k] + s
∂L(i)[k]
∂ψ
, ψ ∈ {λi, µi},
wˆij [k + 1] =
[
(1− aij [k])wˆij [k] + aij [k]w˘ij [k]
− syˆ(w)ij [k]
]wmaxij
wminij
, (i, j) ∈ Ep, w ∈ {`, p, q, ε},
w˘li[k + 1] =
[
(1− ali[k])w˘li[k] + ali[k]wˆli[k]
− sy˘(w)li
]wmaxli
wminli
, (l, i) ∈ Ep, w ∈ {`, p, q, ε},
dˆij [k + 1] = (1− aij [k])dˆij [k] + aij [k]d˘ij [k] + syˆ(d)ij [k],
d˘li[k + 1] = (1− ali[k])d˘li[k] + ali[k]dˆli[k] + sy˘(d)li [k],
τli[k + 1] =
[
τli[k] + 2s
∂L(i)[k]
∂τli
]
+
, (20)
where d ∈ {ν, η}, aij [k] = 0.5, if {i, j} ∈ Ec[k], and aij [k] =
0, otherwise. The gradients yˆ(w)[k] := [{yˆ(w)ij [k]}(i,j)∈Ep ]
and y˘(w)[k] := [{y˘(w)li [k]}(l,i)∈Ep ], w ∈ {`, p, q, ε, ν, η}, are
updated as follows:
yˆ
(w)
ij [k + 1] = (1− aij [k])yˆ(w)ij [k] + aij [k]y˘(w)ij [k]
+ 2
(
∂L(i)[k + 1]
∂wˆij
− ∂L
(i)[k]
∂wˆij
)
, (i, j) ∈ Ep, (21a)
y˘
(w)
li [k + 1] = (1− ali[k])y˘(w)li [k] + ali[k]yˆ(w)li [k]
+ 2
(
∂L(i)[k + 1]
∂w˘li
− ∂L
(i)[k]
∂w˘li
)
, (l, i) ∈ Ep. (21b)
For initialization, we set
yˆ
(w)
ij [0] = 2
∂L(i)[0]
∂wˆij
, (i, j) ∈ Ep, (22a)
y˘
(w)
li [0] = 2
∂L(i)[0]
∂w˘li
, (l, i) ∈ Ep. (22b)
From the numerical simulations, we noticed that if the initial
voltage magnitudes are set to 1.0 per unit, y(η)[0] must be
initialized differently to achieve a better performance. If (22)
is used, then,[
yˆ(η)[0]
y˘(η)[0]
]
=
[
εˆ[0]
ε˘[0]
]
− 2
[
M>0 v[0]
N>0 v[0]
]
. (23)
If vi[0] = 1, i ∈ V , then, the second term on the right-hand
side of (23) does not have any effect on the average estimate,
1
2 (yˆ
(η)[0]+ y˘(η)[0]), since M>0 v[0]+N
>
0 v[0] = Mv[0] = 0. In
view of this observation and the fact that the second term in
(23) can be significantly larger than the first term, it is better
to neglect it during the initialization.
B. Control-Theoretic Interpretation
In the following, we more closely examine the primal-
dual algorithm (20), and give a control-theoretic inter-
pretation to the dynamics induced by the algorithm. Let
wˆ[k] := [{wˆij [k]}(i,j)∈Ep ], w˘[k] := [{w˘li[k]}(l,i)∈Ep ],
and w[k] := 12 (wˆ[k] + w˘[k]), w ∈ {`, p, q, ε, ν, η}.
Let x := [g(p)>, g(q)>, p>, q>, v>, ε>, `
>
]> and γ :=
[λ>, µ>, ν>, η>]>. By using (20), we compactly write the
iterations for x, γ, and τ as shown below:
x[k + 1] =
1
2
PX
(
x[k]− s∂L[k]
∂x
+ ex[k]
)
+
1
2
PX
(
x[k]− s∂L[k]
∂x
− ex[k]
)
, (24a)
γ[k + 1] = γ[k] + s
∂L[k]
∂γ
+ eγ [k], (24b)
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Fig. 1: Control-theoretic interpretation of the distributed
primal-dual algorithm (20).
τ [k + 1] =
[
τ [k] + 2s
∂L[k]
∂τ
+ eτ [k]
]
+
, (24c)
where L[k] := L(x[k], γ[k], τ [k]), [ex, eγ , eτ ] can be viewed
as the disturbance to the nominal centralized algorithm (17)
caused by the presence of inactive communication links. As
depicted in Figure 1, the algorithm (20) can viewed as a
feedback interconnection of the nominal system, represented
by the nominal centralized algorithm (17), and the disturbance.
It is natural to explore the convergence properties of this
feedback interconnection by using the small-gain theorem.
In the analysis, we use the following norm for the signals:
‖e‖a,K2 := max
0≤k≤K
a−k‖e[k]‖2, for some a ∈ (0, 1). If ‖e‖a,K2
is bounded for all K > 0, then, a−k‖e[k]‖2 is always bounded,
and e[k] converges to zero at a geometric rate O(ak).
To enable the use of the small-gain theorem, we later prove
the following key results:
R1. ‖z‖a,K2 ≤ α1‖e‖a,K2 + β1 for some constant α1 and β1,
R2. ‖e‖a,K2 ≤ sα2‖z‖a,K2 +β2 for some constant α2 and β2,
where z[k] := [(x[k]−x∗)>, (γ[k]−γ∗)>, (τ [k]− τ∗)>]> de-
notes the convergence error, e[k] := [ex[k]>, eγ [k]>, eτ [k]>]>
denotes the disturbance, (x∗, γ∗, τ∗) denotes the equilibrium
of the nominal system, and x∗ is the solution of rSOCP. For
small enough s, the gain of the feedback connection, sα1α2,
can be made strictly smaller than 1; then, it follows from the
small-gain theorem that ‖z‖a,K2 is bounded for all K > 0, and
z[k] converges to zero geometrically fast.
Next, we present the convergence results for the distributed
algorithm (20) by using this control-theoretic interpretation.
C. Convergence Analysis
To prove convergence of (20), we first investigate (24) in
the following result, where we show that R1 holds, i.e., (24)
converges geometrically fast if the disturbance e decays to
zero geometrically fast.
Proposition 1. Under (24), for some constant α1 and β1,
a ∈ (0, 1), and small enough s > 0, the following relation
holds:
R1. ‖z‖a,K2 ≤ α1‖e‖a,K2 + β1. (25)
Proof. Let L∗ := L(x∗, γ∗, τ∗),
G[k] :=
 x[k]− s
∂L[k]
∂x
γ[k] + s∂L[k]∂γ
τ [k] + 2s∂L[k]∂τ
 , G∗ :=
 x∗ − s∂L∗∂xγ∗ + s∂L∗∂γ
τ∗ + 2s∂L
∗
∂τ
 .
By using the non-expansiveness property of the projection
operation onto the box constraints, it can be shown that
‖z[k + 1]‖ ≤ ‖G[k]−G∗‖+ ‖e[k]‖, (26)
where ‖ · ‖ is some vector norm. It follows from the mean
value theorem [25, Theorem 5.1] applied to each row that
G[k]−G∗ = F [k]z[k], (27)
with
F [k] :=
[
I− sD[k] −sC[k]
sC[k]> I
]
,
D[k] :=
∇2f(ξ[k]) 0
ρI|Ep|
+ Υ,
where ξi[k] lies on the line segment connecting g
(p)
i [k]
and g(p)∗i , Υ is a positive-semidefinite matrix, and I|Ep| ∈
R|Ep|×|Ep| is the identity matrix. Note that F [k] is skew-
symmetric that results from multiplying ∂L
(i)[k]
∂τli
by a factor
of 2 in the τ -update in the algorithm (20). Define
B[k] :=
[
D[k] C[k]
−C[k]> 0
]
so that F [k] = I−sB[k]. Next, we show that all eigenvalues of
B[k] have a strictly positive real part. Suppose µ is an eigen-
value of B[k] and [ζH, wH]H is an eigenvector corresponding
to µ, where ζ := [ζ(1)>, ζ(2)>, ζ(3)>]> has the same number
of rows as D[k], ζ(1) ∈ Cn, ζ(3) ∈ C|Ep|, and ζH denotes the
Hermitian transpose of ζ. Then,
Re
(
[ζH, wH]B[k]
[
ζ
w
])
= Re
(
µ[ζH, wH]
[
v
w
])
= Re(µ)(‖ζ‖22 + ‖w‖22).
We also have that
Re
(
[ζH, wH]B[k]
[
ζ
w
])
= Re
(
ζHD[k]ζ + ζHC[k]w
− wHC[k]>ζ
)
= ζ(1)H∇2f(ξ[k])ζ(1) + ζHΥζ
+ ρ‖ζ(3)‖22 > 0,
if ζ /∈ null(Υ), denoting the null space of Υ, or ζ(3) 6= 0. If
Re(µ) = 0, then, it follows that ζ ∈ null(Υ), ζ(3) = 0, and
B[k][ζ(1)H, ζ(2)H,0H|Ep|, w
H]H = 0, (28)
where 0n denotes the all-zeros vector of length n. It can
be shown that (28) holds only if ζ = 0 and w = 0,
which contradicts the fact that [ζH, wH]H 6= 0. Therefore, all
eigenvalues of B[k] have a strictly positive real part, and, for
small enough s, the spectral radius of F [k] denoted by ρ(F [k])
is strictly less than 1. By using some standard analysis, it can
be shown that there exists an induced matrix norm ‖ · ‖ such
that ‖F [k]‖ ≤ b, ∀k and some b < 1.
Taking ‖ · ‖ on both sides of (27) and applying the triangle
inequality gives
‖G[k]−G∗‖ ≤ ‖F [k]‖‖z[k]‖+ ‖e[k]‖,
7which is used in (26) to obtain that
‖z[k + 1]‖ ≤ ‖F [k]‖‖z[k]‖+ ‖e[k]‖ ≤ b‖z[k]‖+ ‖e[k]‖.
(29)
We multiply both sides of (29) by a−(k+1) to obtain
a−(k+1)‖z[k + 1]‖ ≤ b
a
a−k‖z[k]‖+ a−(k+1)‖e[k]‖. (30)
Finally, we take max
0≤k≤K
(·) on both sides of (30) to obtain
max
0≤k≤K
a−(k+1)‖z[k + 1]‖ ≤ b
a
max
0≤k≤K
a−k‖z[k]‖
+
1
a
max
0≤k≤K
a−k‖e[k]‖
≤ b
a
max
0≤k≤K+1
a−k‖z[k]‖+ 1
a
max
0≤k≤K+1
a−k‖e[k]‖,
which can also be written as
‖z‖a,K+1 ≤ b
a
‖z‖a,K+1 + 1
a
‖e‖a,K+1 + ‖z[0]‖, (31)
where ‖z‖a,K := max
0≤k≤K
a−k‖z[k]‖. Rearranging the terms in
(31) yields
|z‖a,K+1 ≤ 1
a− b‖e‖a,K+1 +
a
a− b‖z[0]‖.
Because ‖ · ‖2 ≤ α‖ · ‖ and ‖ · ‖ ≤ β‖ · ‖2 for some α and β,
we have that ‖z‖a,K ≥ ‖z‖a,K2 /α, ‖e‖a,K ≤ β‖e‖a,K2 , and,
hence,
1
α
‖z‖a,K2 ≤
β
a− b‖e‖
a,K
2 +
a
a− b‖z[0]‖.
which yields (25) for some constant α1, and β1.
The result R1 in Proposition 1 is one of the two key
ingredients in showing that the algorithm (20) converges
geometrically fast. Another key ingredient, R2, is provided
by the next result.
Proposition 2. Let Assumption 1 hold. Then, under the
algorithm (20), for some constant α2 and β2, a ∈ (0, 1), and
small enough s > 0, the following relation holds:
R2. ‖e‖a,K2 ≤ sα2‖z‖a,K2 + β2. (32)
Proof. For further analysis, we invoke the following results
stated without proofs:
Lemma 1.
‖e‖a,K2 ≤ sα3‖z‖a,K2 + α4‖z˜‖a,K2 + sα5‖y˜‖a,K2 , (33)
for some constant α3, α4, and α5, where
z˜[k] :=
[
(`[k] − ˆ`[k])>, (p[k] − pˆ[k])>, (q[k] − qˆ[k])>,
(ε[k] − εˆ[k])>, (ν[k] − νˆ[k])>]>, y˜[k] := [(y(`)[k] −
yˆ(`)[k])>, (y(p)[k]− yˆ(p)[k])>, (y(q)[k]− yˆ(q)[k])>, (y(ε)[k]−
yˆ(ε)[k])>, (y(ν)[k]− yˆ(ν)[k])>]>.
Lemma 2.
‖z˜‖a,K2 ≤ sβ3‖y˜‖a,K2 + β0, (34)
for some constant β3 and β0.
Lemma 3. For w ∈ {`, p, q, ε, ν, η}, let
δˆ
(w)
ij [k + 1] := 2
(
∂L(i)[k + 1]
∂wˆij
− ∂L
(i)[k]
∂wˆij
)
, (i, j) ∈ Ep,
δ˘
(w)
li [k + 1] := 2
(
∂L(i)[k + 1]
∂w˘li
− ∂L
(i)[k]
∂w˘li
)
, (l, i) ∈ E ,
δ(w)[k] := [δˆ(w)[k]>, δ˘(w)[k]>]>, δ[k] := [δ(`)[k]>, δ(p)[k]>,
δ(q)[k]>, δ(ε)[k]>, δ(ν)[k]>, δ(η)[k]>]>. Then, for some con-
stant ζ0 and ζ1, the following relation holds:
‖y˜‖a,K2 ≤ ζ1‖δ‖a,K2 + ζ0. (35)
Lemma 4.
‖δ‖a,K2 ≤ κ1‖z‖a,K2 + κ0, (36)
for some constant κ0 and κ1.
By substituting (34) for ‖z˜‖a,K2 in (33), we obtain that
‖e‖a,K2 ≤ sα3‖z‖a,K2 + α4‖z˜‖a,K2 + sα5‖y˜‖a,K2
≤ sα3‖z‖a,K2 + α4(sβ3‖y˜‖a,K2 + β0) + sα5‖y˜‖a,K2
≤ s(α4β3 + α5)‖y˜‖a,K2 + sα3‖z‖a,K2 + α4β0
≤ s(α4β3 + α5)(ζ1‖δ‖a,K2 + ζ0) + sα3‖z‖a,K2
+ α4β0 = sζ2‖δ‖a,K2 + sα3‖z‖a,K2 + ζ3, (37)
where in the last inequality we applied (35), ζ2 := (α4β3 +
α5)ζ1, ζ3 := s(α4β3 + α5)ζ0 + α4β0. By substituting the
relation (36) for ‖δ‖a,K2 in (37), we obtain that
‖e‖a,K2 ≤ sζ2
(
κ1‖z‖a,K2 + κ0
)
+ sα3‖z‖a,K2 + sζ3, (38)
which yields (32).
We omit the proof of the main result, which follows from
the small-gain theorem by using R1 and R2.
Proposition 3. Let Assumption 1 hold. Then, under the
algorithm (20), for some β > 0, a ∈ (0, 1), and small enough
s > 0, the following relation holds:
‖z‖a,K2 ≤ β. (39)
Also, xˆ := (g(p), g(q), pˆ, qˆ, v, εˆ, ˆ`) and x˘ := (g(p), g(q),
p˘, q˘, v, ε˘, ˘`) converge to x∗ at a geometric rate O(ak).
IV. DISTRIBUTED OPF OVER TIME-VARYING DIRECTED
COMMUNICATION GRAPHS IN RADIAL NETWORKS
In this section, we present a distributed algorithm for solving
rSOCP in (10) over time-varying directed communication
graphs. Since unidirectional communication model is more
general than bidirectional communication model that was
considered in Section III, the algorithm can be considered a
robustified version of the distributed algorithm (20).
A. Distributed Primal-Dual Algorithm
The robustified algorithm is based on the idea of letting
the neighboring nodes perform averaging exactly once over
possibly longer time periods. One of the simplest ways to
ensure that is to let nodes perform averaging in alternating
fashion. In other words, once node i performs averaging at
8time instant tk, before it performs averaging again, it waits for
its neighbor to perform averaging. While in this waiting mode,
node i still performs a local update and possibly averaging
with other neighbors at each iteration. For this strategy to
work, neighboring nodes need to maintain and communicate
acknowledgement flags as discussed below. Suppose (i, j) ∈
Ep, and node i receives p˘ij [k] and the flag from j during
(tk, tk+1). If the status of the received flag is different from
the previously received one, then, node i performs averaging,
stores pˆij [k] and p˘ij [k], and changes the status of its own flag.
Over the next iterations, it keeps sending pˆij [k], p˘ij [k] and
its flag to node j, until node i receives a different flag from
node j. On the opposite side of the link, if node j receives a
different flag (from the previously received one) from node i
(which means that node i has performed averaging) at some
time instant tτ > tk, node j performs averaging but slightly
differently, as follows:
p˘ij [τ + 1] = (1− aij [k])p˘ij [k] + aij [k]pˆij [k]
+ (p˘ij [τ ]− p˘ij [k])− sy˘(p)ij [τ ]. (40)
Note that, in the averaging step, node j uses the same values
that node i used at time instant tk. In (40), we also have
(p˘ij [τ ]− p˘ij [k]), which is the sum of all gradient terms, sy˘(p)ij ,
that have been accumulated since time instant tk. In (40), our
goal is to closely emulate the corresponding iteration in the
algorithm (20). Also, note that if nodes i and j happen to
perform averaging within the same time period (tk, tk+1),
then, τ = k, and (40) exactly matches the corresponding
iteration in the algorithm (20). This strategy based on the
alternating averaging was proposed in [26] but to solve a
different problem. Below, we present the following robustified
distributed algorithm, where we only show the updates for `,
p, q, ε, omitting very similar updates for other variables:
wˆij [k + 1] =
[
(1− aij [k])wˆij [k] + aij [k]w˘ij [k]
− syˆ(w)ij [k]
]wmaxij
wminij
, (41a)
w˘ij [k + 1] =
[
(1− aji[k])r˘ij [k] + aji[k]rˆij [k]
+ w˘ij [k + 1]− r˘ij [k]− syˆ(w)ij [k]
]wmaxij
wminij
, (41b)
with (i, j) ∈ Ep, and w ∈ {`, p, q, ε}, where aij [k], aij [k],
r˘ij [k], and rˆij [k] are updated using the alternating averaging
protocol (see, e.g., [26], [27]):
aij [k] =
{
0.5 if (j, i) ∈ ~Ec[k], φ˘ij [k] 6= φ˘ij [k − 1],
0 otherwise,
aji[k] =
{
0.5 if (i, j) ∈ ~Ec[k], φˆij [k] 6= φˆij [k − 1],
0 otherwise,
r˘ij [k] =
{
w˘ij [tk] if (i, j) ∈ ~Ec[k], φˆij [k] 6= φˆij [k − 1],
0 otherwise,
rˆij [k] =
{
wˆij [tk] if (i, j) ∈ ~Ec[k], φˆij [k] 6= φˆij [k − 1],
0 otherwise,
φˆij [k] =
{
φij [k] if (i, j) ∈ ~Ec[k],
φˆij [k − 1] otherwise,
φ˘ij [k] =
{
φji[k] if (j, i) ∈ ~Ec[k],
φ˘ij [k − 1] otherwise,
φij [k] =
{ ¬φij [k − 1] if φ˘ij [k] 6= φ˘ij [k − 1],
φij [k − 1] otherwise,
φji[k] =
{ ¬φji[k − 1] if φˆij [k] 6= φˆij [k − 1],
φji[k − 1] otherwise, (42)
where ¬ denotes the logical negation, i.e., ¬ξ = 1 if ξ =
0, and ¬ξ = 0, otherwise; tk ≤ k denotes the latest time,
when node i performed averaging. In the protocol (42), φij
and φji are the acknowledgement flags maintained by nodes
i and j, respectively. By sending a flag, a node intends to let
its neighbor know whether or not it has performed averaging;
then, based on this information, the neighbor decides whether
or not it should perform averaging. Here, in φˆij and φ˘ij , nodes
j and i store the received statuses of the flags φij and φji,
respectively.
Initially, φji[0] = 1, φij [0] = 0, φ˘ij [0] = 0, and φˆij [0] = 0.
The reason for setting the node j’s flag, φji[0], to 1 is to
initiate the protocol execution. [If both flags, φij and φji,
are set to zero, the protocol will never execute.] Below, we
state the convergence result for the robustified primal-dual
algorithm (41), omitting the proof since it is analogous to that
of Propositions 1 – 3.
Proposition 4. Let Assumption 2 hold. Then, under the
algorithm (41), for some β > 0, a ∈ (0, 1), and small enough
s > 0, the following relation holds:
‖z‖a,K2 ≤ β. (43)
Also, xˆ[k] and x˘[k] converge to x∗ at a geometric rate O(ak).
V. RESILIENT DISTRIBUTED OPF IN MESH NETWORKS
In this section, we present a convex approximation of the
OPF problem (16) and develop a distributed algorithm for
solving it over time-varying directed communication graphs.
A. Penalty function approach
In [27], the authors proposed a convex approximation of
the OPF problem for mesh power networks with inductive
lines. The approximation is obtained by relaxing the cycle
constraints and adding a penalty function to the cost of the
OPF problem that penalizes the violation of the cycle con-
straints. In the following, we utilize this approach to develop
a convex approximation of the OPF problem (16).
We relax the cycle constraints (14) in the OPF problem
(16), and add a penalty function to the cost resulting in the
following convex relaxation:
rOPFm : min f(g(p)) + ρ‖v − 1‖22 + ρ3H(p)(p) + ρ4H(q)(q)
over g(p), g(q), p, q, v (44)
subject to (13), (2), (4),
where H(p)(p) :=
∑
(i,j)∈M
∫ pij
0
h
(p)
ij (x, v
0
i , v
0
j )dx, H
(q)(q) :=
∑
(i,j)∈M
∫ qij
0
h
(q)
ij (x, v
0
i , v
0
j )dx, and v
0
i = 1 pu, ∀i ∈ V . Note
9that H(p)(·) and H(q)(·) are convex since h(p)ij (·) and h(q)ij (·)
are monotonically non-decreasing in pij and qij . To understand
the role of H(p)(p) and H(q)(q) in accurately obtaining the
active and reactive power flows along cyclic paths, we first
consider the augmented Lagrangian given by
L(x, γ, τ) = f(g(p)) + ρ‖v − 1‖22 + ρ1‖b(p)‖22 + ρ2‖b(q)‖22
+ ρ3‖b(v)‖22 + ρ4H(p)(p) + ρ5H(q)(q) + λ>b(p)
+ µ>b(q) + ν>b(v) + η>(ε−M>v),
where x := [g(p)>, g(q)>, p>, q>, v>, ε>]>, γ := [λ>, µ>,
ν>, η>]>, and b(v), b(p) and b(q) are defined as follows:
b(p) := g(p) − l(p) −Mp, b(q) := g(q) − l(q) −Mq,
b(v) := ε− 2sRp− 2sXq,
Let (g(p)?, g(q)?, p?, q?, v?, ε?) denote the optimal solution of
(44), and (λ?, µ?, ν?, η?, τ?) denote the optimal dual variables.
Next, we consider the optimality condition for the active power
flows, p:
0 =
∂L?
∂p
= ρ4∇H(p)(p?)−M>λ? − 2Rν?, (45)
where L? := L(x?, γ?, τ?), x? := [g(p)?>, g(q)?>, p?>,
q?>, v?>, ε?>]>, γ? := [λ?>, µ?>, ν?>, η?>]>. By multiply-
ing both sides of (45) by c(i)>, we obtain that
0 = ρ4c
(i)>∇H(p)(p?)− c(i)>M>λ? − 2c(i)>Rν?
= ρ4c
(i)>∇H(p)(p?)− 2c(i)>Rν?,
where the last equality follows from (12). Since ∇H(p)(p) =
h(p)(p, v0), we obtain that
c(i)>h(p)(p?, v0) =
1
ρ4
2c(i)>Rν?. (46)
From the numerical simulations, it is observed that the right-
hand side of (46) becomes rather small for large enough ρ4
and small R, which implies that the values of the power flows,
p?, are close to the true values. However, ρ4 and ρ5 should not
be made too large in order not to make the optimal solution
of (44) too different from that of (16).
Note that the penalty functions H(p)(p) and H(q)(q) have
a separable structure, i.e., can be decomposed into local terms
among the individual nodes, and that the same distributed
algorithm (41) can be utilized to solve rOPFm using properly
constructed local Lagrangians.
VI. SIMULATIONS
In this section, we present numerical results to illustrate
the performance of the robustified distributed primal-dual
algorithm (41) – (42) using the IEEE 69–bus radial test system
[28].
We adopt the unidirectional communication model, in which
communication links become inactive with probability 0.4.
We then randomly choose buses that have a DER. For a
DER at bus i, we choose fi(pi) = aip2i , where ai > 0
is randomly selected. The algorithm uses a constant stepsize
s = 3 × 10−2. For initialization, we use vi[0] = 1, i ∈ V ,
g(p)[0] = lp[0], g(q)[0] = lq[0], and the initial values of
the remaining variables, except for the gradients yˆ(w)[0] and
y˘(w)[0], w ∈ {`, p, q, ε, ν, η}, are set to zero. The initial values
of the gradients are computed using (22), except for yˆ(η)[0]
and y˘(η)[0], which are computed by neglecting the voltages,
vi[0]’s, i.e., yˆ(η)[0] = εˆ[0], and y˘(η)[0] = ε˘[0] (following the
suggestion in the discussion after (23)).
In the distributed implementation, communicating data takes
much longer than one iteration executed by a computing
device. Rather than the total number of iterations, the number
of communication attempts can serve as a more appropriate
performance metric to evaluate the practical usefulness of the
algorithm. We believe that it is reasonable to assume that a
computing device is able to perform a number of iterations
(less than 100) between consecutive communication attempts.
Let m denote the number of iterations between consecutive
communication attempts. In the numerical example, we used
different values of m. We note that making m large or even
finding a minimum of the local Lagrangians, L(i)(x(i)), i ∈ V ,
does not necessarily make the performance better. On the
contrary, keeping m relatively small (m < 20) often achieves
a much better performance.
In Figure 2, we compare the performance of the robustified
algorithm (41) against that of the asynchronous distributed
ADMM proposed in [8]. The asynchronous ADMM has two
parameters ρ and α. Figure 2 shows the trajectories of the
absolute value of the relative error in the cost of the estimated
solutions with respect to the optimal cost, and the evolution
of the largest constraint violation for different values of ρ
and α. In the robustified algorithm (41), each node runs
m = 10 iterations. In ADMM, each node solves a local
optimization problem (x- or z-update) at every iteration (be-
tween consecutive communication attempts). In general, the
closed-form solutions of the local problems are not available,
but, for the OPF problem (10), the local problems admit
the closed-form solutions as shown in [7]. The results in
Figure 2 demonstrate that the proposed algorithm (41) has the
geometric convergence rate, and might converge faster than
the asynchronous ADMM since the latter has the asymptotic
convergence rate.
VII. CONCLUSION
We presented distributed algorithms for solving the OPF
problem for radial and mesh distribution systems over time-
varying communication networks. The algorithms have the
geometric convergence rate and resiliency to communication
delays and random data packet losses. One interesting future
direction is to extend the proposed algorithms to solve multi-
period OPF problems with battery energy storage systems.
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